RESTORATION
D uring the last decade

Woodstone has established relationships with several Historic Landmark
Organizations. Some of the most prominent include the New York Landmark Conservancy which oversees
one of this country's largest historic districts, The Preservation League of New York State and the New
York City Historical Property Fund, Inc. Woodstone is currently listed in the Directory of County and
Municipal Historians of New York, The Old House Journal Catalog as well as being a member of the
National Trust For Historic Preservation.
For projects requiring duplicate detailing or consistent glass & panel sizes that must match specific vertical
and/or horizontal benchmarks, Woodstone's CAD CAM system is essential. All component parts of any
window or door are adjustable to the closest 1/64" increment.
Double Hung window REPLACEMENT PACKS, including replacement sash & balances or weights &
pulleys, are available for units in which jambs and trim need not be replaced. Consider replacing old
single glazed energy wasting sash with efficient insulating glass while maintaining the original appearance
of the window.
SPECIFICATIONS & DRAWINGS:
Woodstone's specification document (PROSPEC) is the primary source listing of all materials & details
included with our proposal. PROSPEC refers to all specific details and elevations. Because Woodstone's
product is unique, we provide directions on "How to Read and Understand Your Proposal Specifications"
along with a "Glossary of Terms". See Chapter
3 for more information on PROSPEC.
Section drawings demonstrating sill, jamb & head
details for any of our products are provided upon
request. Elevation drawings, including specific
dimensions, for sash & door muntins & frames,
hardware, insulating and single glass as well as
custom trim packages are also available.
While most preliminary specifications and details
are provided by Woodstone free of charge, design
detailing specific to a given project may include
a service charge. Often, charges for design and
drawing services are credited toward the project
costs when you choose Woodstone as your
supplier.
Using Woodstone's 24 Hour FAX service, most
drawings can be produced and transmitted within
several working days.
Door and Window costs are primarily based upon
overall product size, material and the number of
multiple lites/panels. There are no additional
charges for odd or fractionally dimensioned sizes.

